
Sweet sound pnnrt
Betonging to the zither
famity and described by
luthiers as one of the easiest
instruments both to make
and pl.ay, the Appatachian
dulcimer certainty has a
beautifuI voice - Shaun
Newman takes us through
the first oart of its buiLd here

he dutcimerfeatured in this article has
beendescribed by tuthiers as one ofthe
easiest instruments to both make and

ptay.lhopethe text and photos that fottow wilt
prove this to be true. There are manyvariations
on the shape of the body, and I have gone with
one of the simptest as it requires no specialised
bendingapparatus. lthasaverybeautifulvoice,
hencethe meaning ot its name: 'sweet sound'.

Origins & history
The dutcimer beLongs to the zitherfamiLy, which
isvery broad in the types of instrument betonging
to that group. Essentiatty it is a sound box with

strings stretched across a fretted area.lhe
modem dutcimer is based on some ancient
instuments that came out of both Europe and
Scandinavia. The Scheithott from Germany,
the tangeteik from NoMay, the hummel from
Sweden, and the 6pinette des vosages are
ancestoB, some of which date back to b€fore
the 1700s.ltwas, however, in America that
the instrument grew in popuLarity, particutarty
around theAppatachian region. The reasons
for its qrowth are not ctear but probabty ease
of manufacture and avaitabitity of tocaLtimbers
were factors. Some atso betieve that they
were originallytaken to the IJSA by immigrants
who were limited forspace, so left any larger
instruments behind. A key factor may also have
been that, as the frets are usualty set out in a
diatonic scate. the instruments suited traditionat
folkmusic.

The workboard & body ptan
The first stage is to make a firm, flat workboard
on which to buiLd the instrumenl This can b€
made from 22mm chipboard or MDF.lt shoutd

STEP 2. Marking the outline onto card using a
steelruter

Project: Make an nnnatactrian Outcimer l I

be 880mm tong and 220mmwide.Onthe
underside, pLacea blockateach comer to raise
the workboard from the bench; this enabtes
ctamps to reach in during tater stages of the
projecl The centre support hetps to keep the
board flat and attows it to be hetd in a vice (Picl).
Oncemade, marka centreline along its entire
length, then the outtine of the dulcimer can be
marked onto a piece of card. To gain the conect
curve, use a steel mete rute bent to shape and
oin it to the card, which witt aLtow the form to be
scribed with a botd fett{ipped marker pen (Pic2).
The dimensions of the instrument are shown
in Pic3,giving the dul.cimer a width of l65mm >

------=--.

STEPl.Theworkboard underoreoaration STEP 3.The dimensions transferred onto card
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STEP 4. Marking the outtine onto the face
ofthe workboard

at the waist, with an overatt tength to the body
of 850mm with a 75mm width at the narrowest
points. Using the centreline on the face of the
workboard as a guide, you can then transfer
the body shapefromthe card temptate (Pic4).

To hel.p hoLd the body of the dulcimer in
ptace and tokeepthe profite even, you need to
make a series ofcams.These are screwed to the
workboard and with their eltipticaL ends they can
beturnedto offer even the stightest change inthe
shapeto get it exactl.y right (Pics). Oncethe ribs
(i.e. the sides)are ontheworkboard, tighten the
cam screwstohold theworkfirmty in position.

Making the ribs
The ribs and the backofdutcimers can be made
from atrnost any resonant timber such as maple,
walnut, mahogany, rosewood, koa orcheny.The
Appatachian dutcimerwas often made from tocat
mountain timbers, but lchose rosewood because

STEP 5. Cams are used to hotd the
instrument's shape

of the rich cotour and high tevet of resonance.
Each rib needsto be made to awidthof 54mm
and must have exactty parattetsides, and the
tength shoutd initiatty be cutoversize to around
765mm.When fitted to the end btocks you need
to trim these overtaps off with a ftush cutting saw.
It is best to prepare both nbs at the 5ame time,
firstwith the pl.ane (Pic6)and then with a sanding
stick to ensure the edges are at right angles. The
sanding stick luse is madefrom an otd 600mm
spirit level with abrasive attached to the edges
with doubte-sided tape;this guaranteesa true
90" edge (Pic7).

The top & bottom btocks
These bLocks shouLd be made from spruce or
cedarto help reduce weight. They shoutd be
as high as the width ofthe ribs at 54mm and
approximatety 25mm in tength. They need to
taperto conform to the inside profite ofthe

body shape and are easity cut out on the
bandsaw (Pic.8).

Once prepared, screw them tothe workboard
from above to hotd them firmly in place readyfor
the next stage. Before doing this it is a good idea
to attach a tayer of parceltape to the workboard
wherethe bl.ocks wiLtsit as gtue squeeze out can
cause the ribs and bLocks to get stubbornty
attached to the board.

Fitting the ribs to the end bLocks
As the btockscannot move once screwed down,
it is easy to attach the ribs using ctamps. Long
elastic bands can also do a goodjob ifluthier
styte cLamps are not avaitabte.

The ribsare firstmoved into the conect profiLe
by the cams and then the gtue is apptiedjust
before moving the camsnearestthe ends into
ptace and putting thectampson (Picg). Once
the ribs are secure, the gtue hasdried andthe

STEP 6. Ptaning the edges of the ribs...

STEP 7.... and sandino them dead souare STFP L Cuttrng end btocks on the bandsaw

STEP 9. The ribs are attached to the end btocks STEP 10. Rosewood end caps are fitted
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STEPll.The insideedges ofthe soundboard are
otaneo scluare...

overharEing ends have been trimmed flush,
caps can be fitted on either end to cover that
part of eadr btock that is stitt visibte (Piclo).

Pr€paring the soundboard
& cutting the soundholes
Most tuthieE agree that the soundboard is the
most important part of any stringed instrument,
and ulis bought does not exclude the dutcimer.
I used first grade Sitka spruce with an extremely
fine grain bought as two bookmatded halves.
The rough timber lused measured 200 x 750mm.
The two halves can be joined once the edqes that

meet have been ptaned (PiC-n) and sanded
exactty square (Picl2). Ihe jig used to join the
two hatves is fiom an ancient pattem used for
exampte by lute makers hundreds of years ago.
It is made ftom buil.ding timber and has a centrat
spine measuring lS0 x 50mmandcross beams
of 50 x 25mm. The cords are nyton string and
are around 2.7m [ong.l use thisjig maintyfor
guitar making, but it is atso useful for nanower
soundboards and instrument backs (Pic.13).

Once out of the jig, the sojndboard must
be reduced in thickness to around 2mm;this
can be done with a plane or a power sander.

At 2mm the soundboard is now very delicate,
and wi[ have no intemat bracing to give it
strength, so must be handted with great care.
The outl.ine of the instrument can then be mafted
onto the soundboard (Picl4) before being cut
out at roughty 5mm or so oversize a[ around
on the bandsaw.

The soundboard is now ready for its
soundhotes. There are many designs for these,
some of wtrich include intricate scatDel work witl
intays. I decided to keep it simpte and 90 with
the 'weeping heart' shape fouM on many earty
instruments, As these holes are at the centre of
the instrument's Length, a standard fretsaw is not
tong enough to reach in. ltherefore made one
fretsaw out of two by cutting the frames with
a hacksaw and making the reach longer.
The frarne metat from both saws can then
be botted together to give the vlt|ote toot
that extra Length. lt's handy to have tong arms
to get the fretwork right on this job! (Picls).

Though it's not necessary. the sound
can be improved if the neck is hottowed
out and a strip can be cut from the centre of
the soundboard to match. Once again, the
long reach fretsaw can be used, or a scatpet,
fottowing the edge of a steet ruter (Pic16).

Fitting the soundboard
It is nolr time to take the sketeton body out of the
cams on the workboard and to unscrew the end
btods. then the toD surface ofthe wo*board >

STEP 14. The outtine of the dutcimer is transfened
onto the soundboard

STEP 16.Toaid resonance a striD ofsDruce is removed from the centre of
the soundboard

STEP 12.,.. and sandedto a perfect90'angte

STEP 13.Ihe soundboard halves in the wedge and tacejig

STEP 15.The soundhol.es are €ut outwith a lonq reach tretsaw
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STEP 24. Kerfed Linings hetd in ptace with miniclamps

as long as they are firmty pushed into pLace.
It is as weLLto anchor the devetoping instrument
down during this operationto prevent unwanted
movement.ltatso hetps to work on one side
for a dozen or so tentetlones, and then switch
to the other to avoid accidentatty tosing the
overatt symmetry.

Bindings & purftings for the
soundboard
Once ffle soundboard has been fitted the
instrument is beginning to take shape as it moves
more recognisably into three dimensions.The
soundboard is made of soft timber so needs the
edges bound. The bindings are normatty made
from a hardwood and on this occasion I chose
ebony with a hotty trim for contrast. The ebony
tooks good against the pate spruce, and the hotty
shows up nicety next to the ros€wood. Between
the binding and th€ edge ofthe soundboard is a
strip of stant check purfling. lt is possibLe to make
this yoursetf and from time to time I make batches
for a coupte of weeks on end that witl. Last me for
a few years (Pic19). lf, however, you only intend
to make one dutcimer, lwoutd recommend buying
some bindings and purflings from a supptier (see
List at the end of this article).

To fitthebindings and purftings, rout a
rebate around the upward facing edges.
Asthe soundboard is very fragiLe, itneedsto
be supported from undemeath during thistask.

Forthis lmade a simplejigwith a strip of 5mm
ptywood on stitts made kom l9mm doweLpieces
(Pic20) so that when the router is moved around
the instrument, there is no riskofthe soundboard
becoming cracked.

Once the channels are cut, the bindings and
purftings needto be heLd in ptace with masking
tape as the gl.ue dries (Pic21).lt tooks good if
eachcomerhasmitredbindingsandpurftings
atthough this is not necessary. Vvhen the glue
has dried, scrape the edges and/or ptane fLush
before the next task (Pic22).

Fitting kerfed tinings to hetp hotd
the back in ptace
It the back, which is just 2mm'thick, were simpty
gl.ued onto the ribs then the join woutd be weak,
so tinings need to be inserted to increasethe
surface area for the adhesive.

It is difficutt to fit tentettones in a tinejust a
fraction proud of the top edges of the ribs to
support the back, so the soMion is to make
kerfed linings.lhese are made from strips of
mahogany ptaned into a trianqutar shape atong
theirtength - l4mm highand 6mm wide - at
the widest point of the triangLe. Once ptaned
into the conectdimensions, or cut to shape
by the bandsaw, the kerls need to be sawn in.
These can be sawn using a mitre blockwith a
90' cutting tacitity. Each cut must go through
to around lmm from the edoe of the linino and

6mmorTmm apart, which istricky, but possibLe
withcare.lf a piece accidentaLty gets cutthrough
it can sti|.[be used, butthere is atways a sense
ofpride ingetting a tuLLLength cutwith aLtthe
sLots at more or Less anequatdepth (Pic23).

Thetinings must be gtued in ptace and I use
minicl.amps bought from Poundtand (Pic24).
Ctothes pegs atso do a goodjob, especiatty if
you wrap etastic bands around the jaws to add
to their bite. When the gtue isdry, ptanethetops
of the tinings (Pic25), then sand ftush with the
edges of the ribs - for this I use a ftat piece of
19mm MDFwith 120 grit abrasive attached to
one sjdewith doubte-sided tape (Pic26). GW

STEP 25.The edges ofthe Linings are trimmed to the edge ofthe ribs...

STEP 26.... and are then sanded elactty ftat
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Project: Make an Appal.achian duLcimer 
I

Sweet sound pnnrz
Compteting his Appal.achian du[cimer buitd, in part 2,
Shaun Newman makes the neck, headstock and
fingerboard, then fits the fingerboard, back and strings, al.L
before showing you how to make your own custom case

n part l we saw a tittte ofthe hrstory ofthis
lovely instrument and howwefeelit may
have become popuLar, and I showed you
how the outtine structure ofthe dulcimer

was created ready to receive the soundboard
and back. In part 2, we'tt took at how tofit
both the back and front, then the tuning pegs
and strings, and once finished, l'tltakeyou
through the steps for tuning your instrument
and making a simpte case.

Making the nec(
headstock & fingerboard
The neck can be made from aLmost any
hardwood timber and the headstock is simpty
a continuation of the neck. I chose mahogany
with the intention of fitting an ebony face and
back to the headstock. This whote part of the
dutcimer measures around 880mm tong with
the headstock having a tength of 160mm.
Ithas a width ot 32mm, which is enough to
accommodate four strings. Some dutcimers
havejustthree strings, requiring a neckwidth

of30mm or so, and very occasionalty some
are made with five strings, which require a
correspondingty wider neck. Four stringed
dutcimers are the most common. The
mahogany needs to be first ptaned to a
thickness of 16mm aLong its entire tength
{Pic.27) before routing a stot from the
underside to match the distance between the
insides of the end btocks, which is 670mm.
This measurement corresponds to where the
neck wittf it over the soundboard so it doesn't
extend into the underside of the headstock.
This needs to be routed to a depth of llmm
and shou|.d Leave the outer edges of the slot
at around 4mm each (Pic.28). The headstock
veneers can then be apptied to the face and
back. I used 1.5mm ebony veneer with
standard sycamore veneer against the
mahogany (Pic.29).

Thefingerboard can now be fitted and is
in two parts.lhe tongertength should receive
the frets (17 in att)andthe much shortertength
atthe taitend ofthe instrumenthotds the

bridge in ptace. The fingerboard is made from
rosewood, which is a sufficientty hardtimber
to resistwear.lt aLso baLances we[[ with the
backand ribs. Ebony isalso a favourite forthis
partofthe instrument.The bittet needsto be
ptaned to the same width as the neck andjust
3mm{hick.lt rs 580mm [ong. fhe smattprece
atthetait is 20mm tong and requires a 2.5mm
slot cut into itto accommodate the string bridge.
To add to the appearance of the overallpiece, I
decided to ptacea veneerofdyed tuLipwood and
one of sycamore between the fingerboard and
neck, which tooks very effective. At the taitend of
the neck, you need to cut a shaLLow trough; this is
the area overwhich the strinqswittbe ptayedwith
a pick, ortraditionatty a pieceofgoose quitl.with a
sharpenedend. this area, called the'scoop'
(Pic3o), wittnormatty have a depth of2mm or
3mm betowthe thickness of the fingerboard and
veneers. Care should be taken not to cut it so
deep that you meet the routed stot running atong
the underside. Once made to size, itcan then be
gtued onto the neck ready for the frets.

STEP 27. The neck is planed to dimension from
a bitLetof mahogany

STEP 28. The neck is then hollowed out betow
the fingerboard

STEP 29. The headstock has ebony veneers facing
the front and back
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STEP 30. The scoop cut into the tower end
of the neck

Fretting the dutcimer
The frets fitted here are standard acoustic auitar
ones made from nickeL silverj these come either
incoits orsingte straight strands.lt is b€st to use
straight ones for this job as the fingerboard has
no curve to it {Pic3l). Follow the string spacing
guide at the end of the articte and caretutty mark
the position of each fret. A pinprickontothe
fingerboard with a scribing needle in the right
axiswitthetpto tocate the exact position required
(Pic32).Thefret stots need tobe cutwith a good
quatity dovetait saw and shouLd be at right angtes
to the edges of the neck (Pic33). The depth is
determined by that of the tang on the underside
edge of the fretwire. A thin piece of metat taken
from a tin can isusefutin thistask. ftovided one
edge is cutsquarea strip ofmaskingtape can b€
attached showing how deep the stot shouLd be,
and whether the depth is even (Pic34). Attention
needs to be paid to the tayout of the frets as they
do not conform to the pattem commontyseen
on a guitarMere eachone raisesthe pitch bya

STEP 3'1. Frets being cut from straight tengths
of wire

semitone. The layout attows for the drone
strings aLrnost atways to sing in harmony with
the metody ones. Typicatty, then, we have a futt
tone between the nut and fret one, then another
fu|,|. tone at fret two, but then a semitone- This is
fottowed by a further fulttone, etc. {commonly
refened to as a diatonic [ayout). lt is fareasier to
do the fretting before fitting the neck as tapping
them into ptace tater atways threatens to crack
the body ofthe dutcimer.

Each fret needs to be cut individuattyso it is
around lomm too tong.This may seem wastefuL,
but it is necessary to ensureyou have enough
of an overhang to b€ abte to hol.d the end firmLy
betwe€n a finger and the thumb as the fret is
tapped intoptacewith a soft'headed hammer,
such as a dead btow hamrner, with nyton faces,
oran engineer's hammer with brassones (Pic35).

Once fle frets are in Dtace the ends need to
be trimmed back to the edge of the fingerboard
with a pairofftush cutting pincers (Pic36). They
then need tobefited ftat to the edge with a fite

STEP 32. A pinprick madewith a scriber is a quide
to the exact fret position

attached to a btock at right angtes with a 3mm
overhang (Pic37).Ihe block in the one I made is
mapte as it isveryhard and witL stiLt stay ftat after
many years of use. Once flat to the edges, it is
customary to trim the fret ends at around 30' to
the top of the fingerlcoard. This can aLsobedone
with a home-made toot with the fite btade set at
the conect angte (Pic38). To achieve comfortably
smooth fretends, use pieces of1,200 gritwet
& dry abrasive to achieve the uttimatefinish.

To attow the strings to be brought to the
conect tension, you needtofita setoftuners.
These can come in the form ofwooden pegs
sim itar to those used on a violin, or friction pegs
made fordutcimers and simitar instruments.
The top end friction pegs have ptanetary gea.s
but these are expensive. Avery simpte aLtemative
is to use acoustic or ctassicat guitar tuners that
come as singles. I was lucky to have a set teftover
from some cLassicaLguitaE I made severatyears
ago, so chose to use them.

To be abte to function, thetuners must be

STEP 33. A dovetailsaw cuts fret stots well STEP 34. Testina the deoth ofthe sLot STEP 35. A dead btow hammer is good forfretting

STEP 37.... before beino fited exacttv ftushSTEP 36.The fret ends are trimmed so they are
roughty fLush...
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STEP 39.The strinq stots startwith a hote at
either end of the headstock

mounted horizontaLty intothe sides of the
headstock, and so that the stnngs cdn pass
through the rotLers, a sLot needs to be cut right
through the headstock. You can choosewhether
to drittthe rotter hoLes first and then cut the string
stots, or vice versa. Wh ichever way you choose
it is essentiatto support the inside edges of the
second part of the job to avoid sptitting. The
method lhave found easiest over the years is to
dritta l6mm hotewith a saMoothed bit at either
end ol rhe stflng sLot (Pic39)and then tap in a
wetuitting doweL.The rotter hotes canthen be
dritted and the inside edges wittnot sptit- The
rotter hotes shouLd not pass rightthrough the
headstock asthat tooks unsightty, but shoutdjust
stop short of 9oin9 attthe way. They shoutd atso
be staggered so as not to bump into each other.
The distance betweenthe rotters on eitherside
shoutd be determined bythe size of the buttons.
It shouLd be comfortabte to turn each button
without your fingers andthumb knocking against
the nearby one.lhe stotscan then be cut out with

a coping saw(Pic4O). Oncethe string stotsand
tuner barrethotesare atLcompteted, the end of
the stot nearestthe body of the dutcimer needs
to be angted into a skistope shape sothat the
strings do not fout on the wood when they are
fitted. Two saw cuts witt guide where the stope
shoutd be chisetted out (Pic4l). Final.ty, the
inside edgescan be sanded smooth (Pic42).

Fitting the fingedcoard
& neck to the body
Before this operation is possibte it is necessary
to make another simpte jig.Ihe soundboard
needs to be supported whilethe neck is being
fitted, soyou'[[needto prepare a strip of
softvvood that is just short of the two inside
edqes of the end btocK and a littLe higherthan
the width of the ribs. You need to place this under
the soundboard whiLethe neck is beingfitted - jt

aLtows the ctamps to be tightened without risking
damaqetothe ribs. Firstty, the neckneedsto be
hetd in position with cLamps ateitherend, and

then the remaining ones can be put intoplace.
Cover the edge of thejig, which wiLt meet the
underside ofthe soundboard, wth parceltape;
this witl, avoid it becoming attached through
gLue squeeze out (Pic.43).

Preparing & fitting the back
The back needs to be oreoared in a simitar
fashion to the soundboard in that itstartswith
two bookmatched pieces of timber. As with the
ribs, lchose rosewood notonty because of its
took but its sound quatity. The edges to bejoined
need to be planed true and sanded to a right
angte using the spirit tevetsanding stick
previousty used on the soundboard. The two
haLves ofthe backcanthen be ptaced intothe
wedge and tacejig with a purfting centre strip
for decoration. The cotoured strip isnotnecessary
butdoes add to the appearance {Pic44).

Once theTitebond has cured, the back
needs to be brought to a uniform thickness of
just2mm and, as the centejoin isdeLicate, a strip
ofcross-banded spruce then needs to be gtued
atong jts tength on the inside. The strip stopsjust
short ofthe inside edges of the two end btocks.

Further strength is offered to the back by the
addition of two sDruce braces. which shouLd
measure6mmwide x l4mm high.Theyneed to
be gabted atong theirtop edge when the gtue
has dried and theends scattoped downtoaround
2.5mm deep (Pic45). At first, the ends of the
braces wittoverhangthe edges of the back, so
smatthousings need to becut into the ribs and
tinings so thatthe backcan tieflushwith the
edges of the ribs {Pic45). The smatl area of the
tipofthe brace thatcan.beseen once the back
is in ptace wilt eventuatty be hidden by the ebony
bindings. When the back is ready it can begtued
in pLace by a variety of methods. l use cam ctamps

STEP 4i- Two smattsaw cuts guide the chisel
forthe'skistope'

STEP 44. The hlo hatves of the back and centre
str ip in the wedge and tacej ig

STFP 47. The insrdes of the string stots ar€
cteaneo up

STEP 45.The inside ofthe back is strengthened
with cross-banding and struts

STEP 43. The neckand fingerboard are then
ctamped into ptace

STEP 46. Smalt housings are cut into the tinings
to receive the ends of the struts
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STEP 48. The bindings are trimmed rouqhty ftush
with the ribs...

buteLastic bands, linen tape, string or simpLy
weights can attbe used with success {Pic47).

When the gtuehas dried the bindings and
purfLings forthe back need to be fitted in the
sameway as for the soundboard before they
are ptaned and scraped fLush {Pics./|8&49).

It is nowtime to admire the atmost compteted
instrument ready for its finish (Pic.50).There
are several finishes that can be appLied:urea
formaldehyde resin, oit, shettac, nitrocetluLose
lacquerand soon.Thefinish lhave used over
lhe tasl [Neyears orsowrthgreat success is
made by Genera I Finishes. lt is their'Satin'
water-based high performance top coat and
is avaitabtefrom Stewart Macdonald whose
detaiLs can befound attheend ofthas articte.
It is waterbased and environmentatLy f riendty.

Fitting the strings
Steelstrings are normaLty fitted to a dul.cimer
and there are tvvo types, which witLbe famitiar
if you own an acoustic Auitar. One type is'batt
ended'and has a smaLt steel ring wound onto
the end; the second rs 'toop ended , which is
seLf-explanatory. Sets ofthree, four or five strings
can be bouqht.lt is better to fit toopends as att
that is needed at the taitof the dutcimer is four
steeLhitch pinsthatcan simpty be hammered in
teaving around 5mm protruding.They need to be
carefutty positioned asthetwo metody strings are
just 4mm apart, white the middtedrone is llmm
further along and the bass string anotherllmm
on. To hetp hotd the pins in veryfirmty, gtue a
smaLl2mm-thick ebony pLate to the taitofthe
dutcimer; this atso hetps to preventthe strings
lrom fouting on theend ol the neck (Pic51).
During this task it shoutd be noted thatthe

dutcimer is normaltyptayed with the scoop on
the rightand the headstockonthe tett, that is for
a right'handed ptayer.The firsttwo strings (i.e. the
two nearestthe ptayer) are the metodyones and,
as mentioned earlier, sitjust 4mm apart.The next
two strings are drone strings though thereare
variations, which are expLained below.

To hetp get the stflngs to rhe correct pLaying
height, ptace a saddte made ofbone jntothe
sLot at the tait end of the instrument. Smatt
grooves can becut intothe saddle to hetp
prevent the s(nn95 lrom movrng srdeways
whiLe the instrument is bejng ptayed (Pic52).

Atthetop end ofthe dutcimer, place a bone
nut between the headstockveneer and the
end ofthe fingerboard. The gap here is normatly
around 5mm. You'ttneed to fite string grooves
into the nut to a depth of approximatety hatf
the thickness of the string.The nut can be
reduced on the underside ifneed be once
the grooves have been fited, which wiLL
a[[ow a string clearance of 3mm or4mm
above the fingerboard (Pic.53).

Tuning & ptaying
There is no singtetuning regimen forthe
Appatachian duLcimer and this makes the
instrument very versaii le. Indeed, not al '
ptayers use lust the frrst two strings to bring
outthe metody, butyou can use eitheror
both ofthe other ones. One of the good
things about the instrument is that you
can pLay chords, individuaLnotes and
any manner of combinations of the two.

The duLcimer featured inthis articte hasthe
two metody and thefirst dronetuned to C (i.e.
'middte'C, orthe second string on a guitarheLd
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STEP 51. The hitch pins in the tait
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STEP 50. The instrument atmostcompleted and
ready for the finish

STEP 4T.Thebackhetd in ptace withcam ctamps STEP 49.... before they are scraped ctean
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STEP 53. The top nut is made from boneSTEP 52. The bone saddte is tocated at the tart
end of the neck

down atthefirst fret).Ihe second drone, which
is normatty a 'wound' string, istunedtoG betow
middte C (i.e. the third stringon a guitarplayed
unfretted). Other poputar folk tunings are DDAA
and DDAD. There are manyvariations and this
atso enters lhe realms ofmodesaswellas
tunings.Thesubject istoowideforthisarticte:
some musicologists have written whoLe books
on fhe subJect. However, there are four main
mode5: lVixoLydrdn, Aeotran, lonran and Doaan.
A browse on the intemet wittoffer a great deal of
useful information on howto tune your duLcimer.
Onething I particutartylikeaboutthis instrument,
apart from its melodK voi(e, is that be(ause of
the non chromatic fret layout, atrnost every note
you ptay witt harmonise with atrnost every other.
Abonus indeed!

Origina[[y it seems, as mentioned earlier, the
duLcimerwas pLayedwith a goose quitt, whereas
nowadays a ptectrum is more often used. Some
pLayers use a noter'and this caneasitybe made
from a smalttength of hardwood tumed on the
tathe (Pic54).In the absenceof a tathe the handte
from a smattwooden spoon cut to a comfortabLe
tength wiLt do a goodjob when the bowtof the
spoon is hetd in the hand. One greatadvantage
o[the norer rs that you can ptay the dulcimer in
simitar fashion to a slide guitar, and you don't
getsore fingertips after a tengthy session (Pic55).

Making a case
The case isjust a box with a smaltrest for
the headstock at one end. The sides are made

from pine and measure around l9mm thick,
and the top and bottom are 4mm ptywood.
The inside is t ined with thin foam rubberthat
is covered in crushed vetvet and held in ptace
with carpet f itter's doubte-sided adhesive
tape and a few gimp pins. Care must be taken
to ensure a snug fit to avoid the instrument
moving around inside the box (Pic.56). A..
that remains now is to hear the wonderfutty
haunting sound of the beautifut Appatachian
dutcimer. Enjoyl GW

STEP 54. Turning a noter on the lathe

STEP 55. Two examptes of noters made in maple

STEP 56. The f inished inskument in i tscase
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